
PET Recycled Panel

WALLWORKS
  eKŌR

sustainable and creative products for a healthier world





eKŌR -  Old Norse plural of eKa meaning"Echo"

This is the mark you leave on this earth, make it a good one. 
When you leave, only the echo remains.



Thickness: 3mm

Density:650g/sqm

MAX Size: 1050mm*50m

choose from a wide range of standard colors...
WALLWORKS

3 mm Felt
eKŌR



2440*1220*9mm
Density:1900g/sqm

WALLWORKS

Note: images may not be exact representation of the color palette. Please request a sample for use in your color selections.

9 mm Panels 
eKŌR



2440*1220*12mm
Density: 2300g/sqm

WALLWORKS

12 mm Panels
eKŌR

Note: images may not be exact representation of the color palette. Please request a sample for use in your color selections.



2440*1220* mm 
Density: 2300g/sqm

WALLWORKS

 24 mm Panels
eKŌR

Note: images may not be exact representation of the color palette. Please request a sample for use in your color selections.



Recommended size：1200*600*12mm 

Max size：2400*1200*12mm

WALLWORKS

Note: images may not be exact representation of the color palette. Please request a sample for use in your color selections.

eKŌR
V-sculpted Panels



Recommended size：1200*600*12mm 

Max size：2400*1200*12mm

. .. screens help to improve user privacy and layout of open offices while retaining free flowing 
workspaces and  reducing unwanted  background noise

WALLWORKS

Note: images may not be exact representation of the color palette. Please request a sample for use in your color selections.

Screens
eKŌR



Metallic Detailing 

Maximum Size：

2400*1200*9mm

Max Maximum Size：2400*1200*9mm

WALLWORKS
Virtually any pattern or  high resolution image can be 
replicated...metallic detailing offers new creative options

Printed Panels
eKŌR



A Style: 250*250*60mm 

B Style: 500*500*60mm 

C Style: 400*600*45mm 

D Style: 540*900*45mm 

E Style: 600*600*74mm 

F Style: 600*600*60mm 

WALLWORKS

Request a list of our full series of 
eKoR tiles today!  

Molded Tiles
eKŌR



...Moulded desk screens, and free 

standing connectable units allow for 

portable or adjustable acoustic 

solutions  as your needs change.

WALLWORKS

for the Office
eKŌR

Note: images may not be exact representation of the color palette. Please request a sample for use in your color selections.



These "basic" panels can be used freestanding, fastened to a wall , applied over glass 
or hung on track .  S imple, fast , colorful  and  effective. 

WALLWORKS

Basics
eKŌR



Molded Tiles

WALLWORKS
eKŌR Build out areas as required... Add color to create pattern or motif 



Look up for inspiration...

WALLWORKS
Ceiling and cloud details improve acoustic performance 
while adding architectural elements of dimension, color, 
texture and form.

• CAN/ULC S102 fire rating
• IAQ certified
• High % recycled consumer waste content
• Contributes Well and LEED Credits

eKŌR
Clouds



3mm over 9mm Carved Panels

WALLWORKS
 eKŌR MŌRe...

...Curtain walls used as partitions and acoustic buffers 

Perfect where the requirements for partitioning are constantly changing



The long and short term impact of healthy acoustic design on learning and 
performance is becoming more and more evident and increasingly is a 
required element for consideration.

Acoustic solutions no longer need to be boring, hidden behind walls or cost 
prohibitive. 

WALLWORKS
eKŌR

for Healthy Learning 
Spaces 



 A sense of privacy can be created by integrating eKoR partition 
screens and panels... customized to your specification, color and 
design... redefine your space .

eKŌR 
Privacy Screens 

WALLWORKS



eKŌR
for Public Spaces 

WALLWORKS
eKoR ~color and design flexiblity and acoustic performance to fit any 

application.



Presentation areas are a natural place to focus on the integration of acoustic products. Conventional materials no longer meet 
the creative needs of architects and designers... consider color stacking and the use of repeating or non repeating wave 
patterns for visual interest...    and irregular or repeating pattern.

WALLWORKS
eKŌR 

...sound solutions that are simple , adaptable and effectiveColor Stacking



A simple, effective way create sound, stylish spaces

eKoR geometric and  articulated tiles create texture, and notewothy acoustic 
improvement .  These can be simple fast installations that  effectively transform the 
acoustic experience in  reception or waiting rooms, at home  offices or shared  work areas

eKŌR

Tiles

WALLWORKS



Design Criteria for child friendly spaces:

  
 
 , ,
 

Community, Health 
and Learning 
Environments 

eKŌR
WALLWORKS



Creative Spaces 
Printed panels let you think outside of the box...
Using advanced print technology it is possible to 
replicate any picture selected for themed wall 
surfacing...  Below it has also been used to create a 
dream or to feature an office icon. 

WALLWORKS
eKŌR



Roller Wave 
Panels 

WALLWORKS
eKŌR

 Style, simplicity, and sound results ...it doesn't have to be complicated to be effective.    Catch the wave!



WALLWORKS
Drawing on the experience of commercial theatres and by using an acoustic cavity design 
we can offer customized sound absorbing walls series for the panoramic surround sound in 
home or office theatres. 

eKŌR

Home Theater



More than Decor
design.improve.enhance.reinvent.change

wallworks.acoustic.architectural.products.inc.

WALLWORKS
eKŌR



eKŌR Changing the way you look at things . Again, and again..

WALLWORKS
Solutions designed specifically to improve sound and create Beautiful spaces eKŌR






